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CREATING COLLABORATIVE WORKSPACES

through innovative design

Through our close relationship with Warranknox Electrical, LPA provided a one-for-one alternative 
lighting outcome for the interior refurbishment at the School of Global, Urban and Social Studies 
(GUSS) building at RMIT University. 

Prized for being an innovative and contemporary brand, the lighting reflects the juxtaposition of 
the more cutting-edge style of the newer buildings but also the gothic inspired look of the existing 
RMIT buildings. 

The space uses an eclectic mix of brightly coloured walls with stones and mosaics and played 
well with shape and texture. With the education industry moving towards more flexible and open 
workspaces, we offered a wide range of luminaires under the LPA range that accommodated the 
varied space.



to create

Our approach was to select light 
fittings that matched the specifications 
the client required while also providing 
a high quality and cost effective 
solution. We delivered a lighting 
package with lux level calculations  
that conformed with Australian 
educational standards. 

One of the challenges we found 
with this project was matching our 
products to the existing design. 
Through extensive research and 
concept testing, we provided a suitable 
range of products that met the lumen 
performance of the existing ones. 



the design process

Custom suspended linears were used for the individual cubic workspaces and along the edges of the 
geometrically designed meeting rooms. To contrast against the straight linears, we selected the round 
Maya in suspended format to offer a higher light distribution in between the work stations.

A custom feature ceiling pendant housing an LED strip within an extrusion were retrofitted above the 
dining and break area of the space. 

Bendable LED strips with an opal diffuser were used as directional and accent lighting in some of the 
corridors and open lounge areas of the university. 

All the luminaires with the exception of the feature pendant were selected in the recommended 4000K 
Cool White correlated colour temperature for educational environments in tasks areas. Its higher lumen 
package and high blue light spectrum content psychologically enhances task activity for the students 
and staff using the area. 

We’re thrilled to be apart of this innovative project that pushes the boundaries of conventional 
education workspaces and meets the client’s expectations. 



featured products

Bendable and  
Flexible LED Strip

Recessed, Surface Mount and 
Bendable Aluminum Profiles

Visi LED-QS20 
downlight 

Maya DS-A005 Carl DS-A034 
surface mounted

Custom suspended linear 
pendants

Indus Square PanelsTumelo Troffer 
Low UGR

http://lpalighting.com/product/flexible-strip-120/
http://lpalighting.com/product/flexible-strip-120/
http://lpalighting.com/product/aluminium-profiles/
http://lpalighting.com/product/aluminium-profiles/
http://lpalighting.com/product/visi-dr-qs20/
http://lpalighting.com/product/visi-dr-qs20/
http://lpalighting.com/product/maya-ds-a005/
http://lpalighting.com/product/carl-ds-a034-2/
http://lpalighting.com/product/carl-ds-a034-2/
http://lpalighting.com/product/indus-rectangle-panel/
http://lpalighting.com/product/tumelo-tr-tr42/
http://lpalighting.com/product/tumelo-tr-tr42/


project overview
CLIENT: RMIT University - GUSS Campus

LOCATION: 124 La Trobe St, Melbourne VIC 3000

COUNTRY: Australia

PROJECT TYPE: Education

ELECTRICIAN: Warranknox Electrical

ARCHITECT/INTERIOR DESIGNER: Spowers

PHOTOGRAPHY: Tatjana Plitt

https://www.rmit.edu.au/
https://au.linkedin.com/company/warranknox-electrical
https://www.spowers.com.au/
http://www.tatjanaplitt.com/


info@lpalighting.com
+61 3 8416 1500
www.lpalighting.com
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http://lpalighting.com/

